LLBN
Dear Friend of LLBN,
It’s been a busy summer here at LLBN, and we haven’t been in contact with you the way we usually are. And
now suddenly Fall is here, and the Earth is getting ready for a period of rest. But that is just here in the
Northern Hemisphere. In the Southern Hemisphere, the planet is getting ready to emerge from its sleep.
It is fascinating that while seasons vary in different parts of this globe, one thing does not: God. He is the same
everywhere, as is His Son and the Plan for Salvation. “Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and forever.”
Hebrews 13:8 Nor has anything changed in our commitment to spread the news of His Plan over eight
channels, with another one in the works.
However, some elements are changing or evolving at your Network. We are constantly working on new
programming, while improving what we currently produce. Recently we aired a three night fund-raising
telethon, featuring sermons by local Pastor Ainsworth Morris, who proved to be an incredible speaker. You
can watch this series on the His Word channel by visiting our website, www.llbn.tv. On the homepage, the three
sermons are highlighted.
We thought it appropriate each night
to tie the sermon topic to occurrences
here at LLBN that reveal God’s leading.
For instance, the first night’s theme was
“Another Chance,” and an account was
given how LLBN received its non-profit
authorization. After failed attempts, it
was finally through a Christian IRS agent
who volunteered many nights, after work,
to help us develop and file the necessary
papers.
On the second night, with the topic,
“Use It or Lose It,” we recounted how a
chance meeting at a large convention
with Korean Pastor Paul Suh led to the formation of our Korean channel. He was the magnet who pulled
resources to bring the channel into existence, even at great cost to his income and health.
It is important to remember that this Network does not depend upon a few, but is a network of many working
together for their love of God. On the third night, with the topic, “To the Utmost, Jesus Saves,” we mentioned
several individuals who have humbly and unselfishly given their time, whether an architect, lawyer, or
consultant.

And giving of one’s self is really what LLBN is all about. Only through the efforts of all of us here, and your
many prayers and financial contributions, are we able even to exist. You are our life-blood. And you deserve
some thanks. On His Word, we have started displaying, every hour, at the bottom of the screen, the name and
State of residence of a donor. The cost of
broadcasting one hour is $150. Any donor
who has contributed that amount (or
multiples of it for additional hours) is thus
recognized as the sponsor for that broadcast
hour.
Probably the most visible change happening
on our campus is the Great Commission
Broadcast Complex, now entering its
final stages of construction. The drywall
is completed and painted, and the air
conditioning units have been installed. The
sheeting of the exterior walls will likely be finished by the time you receive this letter.
While something “new” is always nice, this Center is more
than just a building. The way the space will be used for
programming, and the technological advances it will have in
it, will exponentially expand our capacity to spread the Good
News. We praise God that this long awaited “miracle” is
coming to completion.

Interior awaiting carpet.

Of course, none of this comes without cost. Thanks to you,
and many others, we had $450k to put toward construction,
but the final cost will be about twice that,
and we have taken out a loan. So, at this
time, we are asking for your help for this
project, and for our on-going production
costs. We have faith the many supporters
of LLBN will once again contribute to our
Mission of proclaiming God’s love around
the clock and around the world. You may
also contact our Planned Giving office to
learn about other ways to give, or how to
support us by receiving fixed payments for
life from a charitable gift annuity.
In closing, thank you so much for your
Sheeting going up on exterior.
faithfulness in keeping us “on the air.”
As you well know, we depend solely upon your gifts and those of other viewers. No monies from any local
organization, and no funds from other entities, domestic or abroad, provide support for this television ministry.
Our success is entirely in the hands of our viewers. And we are grateful and never forget that.
May this Autumn season be peaceful for you, and may the Lord continue to bless you and those you love.
With deep gratitude,
Ganim Hanna, CEO/President

